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ABSTRACT
ln this paper, we propose a novel technique in modeling  and
:nalysis of biological  cells to  implement  DRAM  storage el-
--nrents  in  the post-CMOS  era.  The motivation  is based on
'he known characteristics of biological cells. By  applying  an
..lectric pulse with  a fixed  duration,  we may  calculate  the
.  oltage across the cytoplasmic  membrane, also called a cell
:nembrane or plasma membrane, and the nuclear membrane
',i'ithin biological cells. The induced voltage across the mem-
:,r&r€s  may function  like a capacitor does in a DRAM  storage
'lement.  The  electron charge accumulated  on a membrane
.- also leaky, similar  to the traditional  DRAM.  The electron
harge and discharge time constants for cytoplasmic  and nu-
lear membranes can be fine-tuned  through  careful selection
'f different  sizes and  types  of biological  cells.  Experimen-
'al results by simulation  show that  about  75 percents (75%)
,f the applied  voltage  is distributed  across the cytoplasmic
::rembrane. Hence, cytoplasmic  membrane is more suitable
n the  application  of  DRAM  implementation.  This  means
'hat  when applying  0.9y  -  IV  of voltage across a biological
ell, roughly 0.7V -0.75V  of the voltage is induced across  the
r.toplasmic membrane.  The  electron charge and discharge
'ime can be achieved  within  100 ns for certain size  and type
'f biological cells. The  required DRAM  refresh frequency is
'irerefore approximately  10 MHz  for such biological cells.
I.  INTRODUCTION
Dynamic  Random  Access Memory  (DRAM)  is the  most
ommon  kind  of  random  access memory  (RAM)  for  per-
-onal computers  and workstations.  DRAM  stores each bit
-n a storage cell consisting  of a capacitor  and  a transistor.
{ince real capacitors leak charge, the information  eventually
.ades away unless the capacitor  charge is refreshed periodi-
, ally.  Because of this  refresh requirement,  it  is called a dy-
:ramic memory in contrast to Static Random Access Memory
SRAM)  and other static memory.  Its advantage over SRAM
:s in its structural  simplicity:  only one transistor  and one ca-
pacitor  are required  per bit,  compared  to six transistors  in
SRAM.  This  allows DRAM  to reach very high density  at  a
relatively  low cost.
In  response to  the  growing  gap between memory  access
rime  and  processor speed, DRAM  manufacturers  have de-
veloped several DRAM  architectures  in  the past  ten to  fif-
reen  years. Those available in the industry  include Fast Page
\lode [2],  Extended Data Out [3],  Synchrono*  [4].  Enhanced
Synchronous  [5], and Synchronous Link  [6].  The  study  like
[1] has provided  a simulation-based  performance  evaluation
of a representative group, evaluating  each of these architec-
tures in terms of its effect on total  execution time.
According  to  the  report  from  International  Technology
Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS)  [7], the scaling of Com-
plementary  Metal  Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS)  technology
will  continue to evolve and dominate  the semiconductor  in-
dustry  for at least another ten years. This  may lead to over
14 billion  transistors  integrated  onto  a  single chip  with  a
clock  frequency  of over 50GHz  in  the  18-nanometer  tech-
nology.  However, what  will  happen in  the post-CMOS  era?
The  search for  alternative  technologies is certainly  in  de-
mand.  The  focus of  this  paper  is not  the  study  based on
the existing DRAM  architectures.  Instead, it  emphasizes on
the search of a DRAM  storage cell structure  that  is differ-
ent  from  and  unrestricted  by  the  MOSFET  design in  the
traditional  DRAM  technology.
Elecric  Field
Figure  1:  Multi-shell  single  biological  cell  model
In searching for the new devices, one potential  technology
is the  use of  biological  cells.  The  membrane  of  a biologi-
cal cell creates a large barrier  to  the transport  of ions and
charged molecules both  inside and outside of cell.  Such bar-
rier  may  be compromised  to  improve  the  transport  of ions
and charged molecules by applying  external  physical stimu-
lus. One typical stimulus is the application  of electrical field,
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across the  transmembrane  domain,  thus  charge is accumu-
lated  on the transmembrane  similar  to  the way a capacitor
would respond.  A pulsed electrical field is sufficient to cause
the transmembrane  voltage reaching lV  -  2V.  In  addition,
some pores on  the  cytoplasmic  membrane  may  be  formed
under  the  electric  field to  further  increase the  transport  of
ions and charged molecules. Such phenomenon is called elec-
troporation  [8]. The typical  usage  of electroporation  includes
(1) the introduction  of DNA,  enzymes, antibodies, and other
biochemical reagents for intracellular  assay,  (2) the introduc-
tion  of virus  and other  particles,  (3) the insertion  of mem-
brane molecules into the cell membrane, and (4) the killing  of
cells under nontoxic  conditions.  Thanks  to the extensive ap-
plications,  there has been intensive study  of electroporation
in the field of medical application (e.9., [9, 10]).
Similar  to  the effects of traditional  DRAM,  the  induced
voltages caused by external electric field within  the biological
cell  are  leaky.  The  rate  of  discharge  of  electrons  depends
upon the  time  constants of the biological  cell.  The  amount
of induced voltages across transmembrane  also depend upon
the type and shape of biological cell. In this paper, we show
that by careful selection of the shape and size  of the biological
cell,  the  "memory"  of  a cell  may  be  kept  long  enough  so
that  it  is comparable  to traditional  DRAM  device made of
MOSFET  in terms of operation  and refreshing.
The  rest of this  paper  is organized as follows:  Section 2
presents the modeling of multi-shell  single biological cell and
the  basis of  distribution  of  voltage  in  transmembrane  do-
main.  Section 3 presents the experimental  results and Sec-
tion  4 concludes this paper.
2.  MODELING OF MULTI-SHE'LL  SINGLE
CELL
The  diagram  of multi-shell  single biological  cell is shown
in  Fig.  1 [11].  r?r and  Rz  are the inner  and outer  radii  of
nuclear membrane, respectively. -Rg  and .RE  denote the inner
and outer  radii  of cytoplasmic  membrane, respectively. The
amplitude  of  the  applied  electromagnetic  wave is denoted
by Eo.  The  model  of the biological  cell is divided  into  five
regions:
Region  .f,0 < r  I  Rt, nuclear region
Region  II,Ry  (  r (  E2,nuclear membrane
Region  III,Rz  (  r (  R3,cytoplasm region
Reg'ion  IV, R3 3 r 3.Ra, cytoplasmic membrane
Regi,on  V,r  )  R4, extracellular  environment
(1)
Suppose that  the cell is under an electromagnetic  wave with
angular frequency a.,.  As the permeability  of most biological
materials  is very close to that  of the air, the magnetic  fields
can be neglected.  Furthermore,  the diameter  of a cell (typ-
ically,  10pm)  is small,  thus  the external  field, E.,t,  around
the cell is assumed to be homogenous and uniformly  applies
to the cell. Thus,
E"rt  :  Eoe- 
jtt 
V
i.e. in a spherical coordinate systems,  r, g,0,  and 0/0g  :  g.
The scalar potential,  V6, of the applied  field can be written
Vo  :  -Eorcos? :  -EorPt(cos?)  (3)
where Pr(cos?)  is the first  order Legendre function.
Hence, the potentials  in five regions within  the biological
cell described in equation (1) can be written  as: (An,  BIn.
B2n, CIn,  C2n, Dln,  D2n,  and Fn are constants) as  follows.
Vr - 
lAnr"Pn(cos?),O 
(  r S R,
vrr :  Trur-, 
(n+  1)  *  B2nrnlPn(cos0),Br  (  r I  Rz
vrrr :  Dl"t*r- 
(n+  1)  1 c2nrnlPn(cos0),  Rz 1r  (  R3
vrv :  D[nt"r- 
(n+  1)  * D2nrn)Pn(cos0),Rr  (  r I  Ra
vv : 
l_*tr*- 
tn*'t PnTcos?)  -  EorPt(cos0)l,r )  Ra
(4)
Let Zt  -  oI *  jwe7,Z11  :  oII *  juett,Zrrt  :  7III  +
juerrr,Zrv  :  otv * juetv,  and  Zv  -  ov * jwev, where
o and e indicate the conductivity and permittivity  in each
region of the cell respectively. Also assume  that  the sur-
face charges  can be neglected. The following equations for
potentials and normal current density at boundary surfaces
are valid:
Vr  :Vrr,  Zr(AWlAr)  :  Zrr(7Wrl0r);r :  Rt
Vrr :  Vtrr,  Zrr(0Wr  l0r) :  Zrrr(}Vtrr l0r);r :  Rz
Vrrr :  Vrv,  Zrrr(}Vrrr  /0r) -- Zrv()Wv l0r);r  :  Rt
Vtv :  Vv,  Zrv(?Vrv  /0r) :  Zv()Vv /0r);r  :  Ra
(5)
Applying the orthogonality of Legendre  function, it  can
be  shown  that the  constants  An, Bln, B2n,  C7n,  C2n,  D|n.
D2n, and.F],  in the equation  (4) are  zeroed  out when  n + I.
When n.:  7, the constants  can be re-written as follows:
BIr:
A_
/-L]-￿  -
82, -
CIr:
3Zv Eo
C2r:  c2Blt
DIr:  dIBIr
D2r:  d2BIL
Flr.-  fiBlr+RlEo
2Zrv Ri'dr.  -  Ztvdz  -  2Zv Ri3  gt
3Ztt  ni
(2, -ip,nn
22tt  *  Zt  nr
(Zr,  - 2,14ott
cIBIr
(2)
(6) It  is obvious to see  that  we have an axial-symmetric  system,
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I  {iven  the  applied  voltage on the  biological  cell, the
c,.i  voltage across each regions can be obtained  in  the
tr,,n (6) and (7), respectively.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
I  : he experimental  results are implemented  and  simu-
I .:r \latlab.  In  order  to  investigate  the  response of a
e , .,ll subjective  to  an  electric  pulse,  numerical  simu-
n-  iire carried  out  for  typical  cellular  dimensions with
l;.r dielectric properties.  The constants used in the sim-
o:. itre derived  from  measurements by various research
3- , ited below.
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Figure  3:  Response  of medium  circular  biological  cell
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Figure  4:  Response  of  large  circular  biological  cell
Furthermore,  the thickness of cytoplasmic  membrane is as-
sumed to be \O nm,  while the thickness of nuclear membrane
is usually double in measurement, i.e. 20 nrn'  Figures 2,  3,
and  4 show the experimental  results for each simulation  with
various sizes  of single biology cell. For each size of biological
cell, the voltage is applied with  electric rectangular  pulse for
the  duration  of 500ns  (denoted  ffi  Vopp6ed.  in  all  three  fig-
ures).  Fig 4 is the response  of the large cell. The normalized
voltages across cytoplasmic  membrane (denoted as V",-)  are
shown in the figures. The normalized voltage means the per-
centage of membrane voltage verse the voltage applied onto
the single cell. For example, the value of V.,n is roughly  0.75
with  respect to  the  applied  voltage  in  Fig.  2.  This  means
that  if the total  applied external  voltage is 1I/,  the voltage
across cytoplasmic  membrane is roughly  0.75V.
Similarly,  the  normalized  voltages  across  nuclear  mem-
brane  (denoted as W,-)  are shown in all three figures.  It  is
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ure  2:  Response  of small  circular  biological  cell
,, rr calculation, the relative permittivity  in the region
1r  ...us, cytoplasm,  and  extracellular  media  is assumed
p 'l  (see [12]).  This  value is different in  membranes
r  irermittivity  is assumed to be 5 (see  also [12]). The
u' rivity  in nucleus,  cytoplasm, and extracellular media
n:;rred  to be 0.3  Slm  [13].  However.  the conductivity in
n.rribranes  is assigned  with  the value of 3e- '  S1m 1A1.
c .,lt'ulation is based on three different  size  of circular
g:,  zrl  cells: (1) small cell,  ,R1  :0.5pm.  R: :  2.5pm. (2)
u:rr cell, Rt  :  l.Sp"m,  Rt  -- 3.5pm. and (3) large cell,
= ').5lnrLt  Rt  :  5.0p,m.  The  definitions of Rr  and r?3
h'  radii  of the single biological cell a-. shos'n in Fig.  1.
92or ororogi'c€us.  nor?\'er.  the  voltage across nuclear mem_
brane  (v-,^)  is relatively  small  *'ith  repect  to  applied  r.olt-
age, roughly  less than  10%.  This  implies  that  the  cytoplas-
mic  membrane  is a better  choice acting  as a capacitor  than
nuclear  membrane  in  consideration  of  DRAM  application.
Furthermore,  for cytoplasmic  membrane,  the timl  constant
is about 40ns as shown in Fig. 2, T\ns  in Fig. 3 and 100ns in
Fig. 4. This indicates that  time  constants of the charge and
discharge  of electrons  can  be adjusted  by  employing  difi".-
ent size of biological cells. In  application  to  DRAM  storage
cells, the smaller time constant indicates the more frequency
requirement  of DRAM  refresh. clearly,  the larger size of the
single biological cell as shown in  Fig. 4 is a better  choice in
application  to biological DRAM  in comparison to two other
figures.  Given the time  constant  of 100ns in  Fig.  4, the re-
quired  refresh frequency is about  10 MHz.  we  may  choose
even larger  size of biological  cell  as DRAM  storage,  such as
rjp"m  in  radius.  In  such case, the time  constant  is roughly
about  200ns. The cell is able to  "memorize"  the information
longer  than  smaller  cell.  Therefore,  the  required  refresh  fre-
quency is much less (about  5 MHz).  However, the duration
of the pulse of external  applied electric field will  need to be
longer in order to fully  charge the biological  cell.  This  may
be a trade.off  to be considered about  by the designers.
Another  observation  is that  the  electron  charge and dis-
charge  time  across nuclear  membrane  is  much  faster  than
the one in  cytoplasmic  membrane.  There  is also much  less
voltage  induced  across the nuclear  membrane  for a relatively
short  period  of time  (observed in  terms of the charging and
discharging  time  across the  cytoplasmic  membrane).  This
implies that  we may prefer to use cytoplasmic  membrane as
a capacitor  in the implementation  of biological  DRAM.
4.  CONCLUSION  AND FUTURE WORK
In  this  paper,  we proposed  a novel  technique  to  imple-
ment  DRAM  storage elements by  modeling  and  analyzing
circular  biological cells. The selection of biological cells with
various shapes and sizes are explored.  we  investigated  the
characteristics  of  the  biological  cells, such as the  induced
voltages  across nuclear  and cytoplasmic  membranes  plus the
electron charge and discharge time  in these membranes un-
der  external  excitations.  simulation  results  show that  the
cytoplasmic  membrane  is a better  choice in  DRAM  imple-
mentation  in  terms  of voltage  induced  by  external  electric
field and the requirement of DRAM  refresh. Future  research
shall  include  using of non-circular  biological  cells with  dif-
ferent  sizes and shapes in  application  to  DRAM  and  other
elements in electronic circuit  design.
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